
WILLIAMS HAS 21

REGULARS IN VIEW

Eleven Pitchers on Roadsters'
Staff Six Catchers to

Try for Places.

NEW BACKSTOP IS SIGNED

Mi Infleldcrs and Tour Outfielder
Complete Prospective Lineup of

Team Which Will Seek

Northwestern Pennant.

When Nick Williams, gathers hla
Roadsters around blra la Spring train-
ing camp thre probably will ba mors
than ii prospective Portland diamond
stars to listen to bis wisdom. A list
of "maybe'" Roadaie-r-s coroplktd by the
Northwestern m a r, ir yesterday shows
that IT "regulars'- - are on the band-iiro- a.

That Is. ST young mn. wisa
in tha ways of the came, mill be on
hand to take tha kinks out of their
Wintor-tiffene- d muscle. Besides
these. Williams expects to have at least
19 budding bast-bal- l stars, those who
will defray thlr own expenses Just
f ir tie glory of seeing their name, in
the public prints.

When It comes to the final selection
of twlrlers. Williams will have II men
from which to che his pitching staff.
The. are Frank Eastley. -- Bill" Bloom-fiel-d.

Jj-- s Gurre-lt-, Tonneson. lty.
Curtis, fhar.m. Hcnkle. Masmeyer.
Ialy and Thomas. Curtis. Biiarron.
Ialy. Thomas and Potev are virtually
unknown quantities. Curtiss comes
from Port Huron with an acid-pro- of

recommendation from Lamllne. Its
and Charlie Thomas ire prom-l.,i- n

enl-pro- s from California. lJotey
was witn Kalimaioo last season and
established a record that many young-
sters would be proud of.

Harris. otto Moore. Charlie
Mack:. Quill and i'aulus will fight
ii out to see who will be regular

Harris and Moors with
inland last year. Bradley, the other
members of the backstop trio, will not
return to the Roadste-rs- .

i Williams. McDowell. Bancroft. Col-ts- ln

and Mensor will be In Una for
Inf:e4d positions. Williams and Col-trt- n.

of course, are assured of . their
tositlons and McDowell. Bancroft and
Ktilbe probably will fight it out for
the other bertha Mensor probably
will ba used as aa outfielder, filling
In occasionally when an lnfielder haa
an off spalL

Bill fcpeas. Ned Pettlgrew and Fries
and Matthes. tha Helena Union Asso-
ciation stars, ara candidates for star-
gazing Jobs. , . .

Manager Williams signed a "bush"
catcher yesterday afternoon and he
thinks be bas snared a "whale," His
came is Quill. Ha has been playing
around Eureka, Cal-- for several years
and bis work has received tha com- -.

mendailon of many experts. Nick bas
bad his eye on Quill for some time.

Piggv Ward. Lou Nordyke. Pug Ben-r.et- t.

Ike Rockenfleld, George Kngle.
Bill Hulen, Joe Sugden. Mike Lynch,
Phil C'ooney. BUI Hurley. Danny Shea,
Clint Hlsrtlnbotham. Billy Hogg. Matt
Stanley. "Home Run Joe" Marshall,
.F.mil Kriak. Deacon Van Buren. Ous
Thompson. Fred Weed and Ike Butler
are picked In the order named by

. Newt. Colver. the Fpokane baseball
writer, as the 10 greatest rlayers to
Invade the Northwestern League since
Jta organization.

JIOGAX PITCHER

Vernon Manager Turns Scott Stan-fiel- il

Over to Vancouver.
lOS ANGELES, CaL, Jan. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Happy Hottan. leader of the
"Vernon baseball team, likes to have a
lot of twlrlers around, therefore no
one was surprised when Hogan came
into town with a string of 11 pitchers
today, but be announces that he bas
let one go.

Scott Stanneld. who was pur-has-

through the advice of Frank fcrr.Ith.
bas been released to the Vancouver
club of tha Northwestern League. Hap
said today: "lit is a good man, but I
have plenty of pitching material."

Hogan further said that practically
all of last year's men had now signed
up. as he received the contract of
I rani Hosp this morning.

PAT CAN STOP WITH 1XJCRT

National Commission Decides Club

Need Not Continue Salary.
' LA CltOSSE, Wis, Jan. IJ. A base-
ball player must take the ordinary
chances of the game and unless he Is
In condition to play, clubowners can-
not be compelled to pay him, according
to a decision of the National commis-
sion, received here today.

The decision was rendered In the
case of James Crangle against the La
Crosse club. Crangle broke an arm
in a game here In August while a
member of the La Crosse club. The
club did nyt pay him for the balance
of the season and he set up the claim
that he was Injured In the service of
the club and it should be required to
keep up bis salary.

IIOISK WILL GET CEOKGE ORT

Seattle to Release First Baseman
Who Knocked Out Vrnplre.

SEATTLE. Wash, Jan. I J. (Spe-
cial.) George Ort. who achieved notor-
iety last season by knocking out Um-

pire Jakey Baumgarten. will probably
be released by Seattle to Boise. Idaho,
In the L'nlon Association., A New Eng-

land league club Is also after him. but
ITesldent Dugdale said today that

' Ilolse had the call.
Boise will get three other Seattle

players, to be seletced after Manager
Jack Barry arrives early In March.

; JOIINSOX-GOTC- II MATCH OX?

hall Ijike City Sporting Editor
Would Promote Mat Event.

SALT LAKE CITT, Jan. 83. F. E.
' , elltor ofi .1, annrtlnff aMiriflni, -- 1

local newspaper, announced today that
he had secured the hacking of a
wealthy mining man ci rii ....

wrestling bout be- -finishto stage a
i - w lAhnini and Frank Gotch

Shefskl bas not received a formal
' answer from either man accepting his

proposal and has not selected a date
. . . , km it articles areinr me """' - -

s'rned the match probahly will be.. . w VI . 1

hrift here aovui

ru?rr.n Jan. 33. Jack Johnson,
champion puallUt. announced today
tiat he had a telegram from F. K.

SbaiakJ. of Salt Lake City, offering

him $J.Ce ta wrestle Frank Goteh in I

that city.
"I've decided I'm the man to defeat

Gotch and become both the champion
pugilist and the champion wrestler.
Maybe I couldn't throw him. nut ra
willing to take a chance." said John-
son. Til wrestle In April or May and
fight Flynn In July."

1'at Towers called on Johnson today
and asked him to fight In New York
some time In March. Johnson is will-
ing to accept the olTor. a he wants to
test the ruling barring his appearance
thre.

The champion will leave for New
Tork Funday.

"Kesl" and Mclntjre to Go.

CHICAGO. Jan. 13. Pitchers Reul-bac- h

and Mclntyie. of the Chicago Na-

tionals are slated to go to the minora.
Waivers on them have been granted by
all the National League clubs, accord-
ing to an announcement made today by
President Murphy.

Rollle Zeider Signs With Sox.
CHICAGO, Jan. S3. Rollle Zeider, of

the Chicago American League club, to-

day signed a contract for the coming
season, according to an announcement
made by Manager Callahan.

DENNING WINS FIGHT

SPECTATORS DECIDE HE OUT-POIXTE- D

MIKE GIBBONS.

New York Boxer Vftm Straight Left

Jab to Face That St. PnnI Man

Cannot Get Away From.

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. Jack Pennine,
of this city, and Mike Gibbons, of St.
Paul, fought 10 rounds here tonight
and the consensus of opinion was that
Denning won all points.

The New Yorker used a strslght left
Jab to the face, which the St. Paul man
seemed unable to keep away from un-

til the bout was more thun half over.
While running haa only been boxing

for a short time, he has won with such
ease over all bis opponents that many
figured he could beat Gibbons.

When Denning made such a mess of
Marcel Moreau. the French champion,
on New Year's day. there was nothing
left to do but match him with the St.
Paul boxer. His victory over Moreau
cinched the match, for It demonstrated
that be Is the best welterweight New
York bas produced In years.

Conlon Maj Meet Sid Smith.
CHICAGO. Jan. S3. T. 8. Andrews.

the Mllwaukie boxing promoter, ob
tained today the agreement of Johnny
Coulon. bamtam-welg- champion or
the world, to tight Sid Smith, the fly-

weight. 113-pou- champion of Eng-
land. The contest will be for 10 rounds
before the city offering the best purse.

Billy Waghner Substituted.
DETROIT. Mich.. Jan. 23. Billy

Waghner. of Chicago, has been substi-
tuted for Johnny Kllbane, of Cleve-
land. In the wlndup bout with Patsy
Droulllard, of Windsor, at Windsor,
Ont.. tomorrow night. Kllbane, it la
aid, left for Vernon, Cal., today.

Abe Attell on Way Weft,
rinr ir.n Jn 12 Abe Attell. feath

erweight champion of the world, left to-

night for Los Angeles to begin training
for his bout with Johnny Kllbane, of
Cleveland, which will be rcD-rua- ry

2- -. They will box -- 0 rounds.

STORY QF Ceil TOLO

WOUNDED HOLDUP CONKFSSES

FOl'R MURDERS.

Tacoma Man One Victim Police
man in Oakland. Cal., Shot In

Dark Pastor Moves Slajer.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Jan. 23 (Spe
cial.) Influenced by the teachings of
Evangelist Brown, whose disciple he
was In Stockton recently, Zollle Clement
tonight confessed four murders and
many other Crimea. Confession wis
made to his pastor. Rev. Joseph l
Travis, of tha First Baptist Church of
Stockton, and was later repeated to
Chief of Police Brlare. of Stockton, and
Chief of Police Ahern, of Sacramento.
The confession clears up murder mys
teries that have puzzled the police or
Sacramento 14 years and the police of
Oakland for six years, and explains nu-

merous holdups that have baffled the
police of many California cities.
Clement was arrested last Saturday
night in Sacramento for an unsuccess-
ful holdup, when he was shot and dan-
gerously wounded.

"In 103." said dement. "1 met a
man coming out of Capitol Park here
and he resisted when I tried to hold
him up. and I killed him. That was
Jlmrnie Markham. I was 1 then.

Thst was the start of my troubles.
After that 1 alwaya wanted excitement.
After that Job I went north and held
up a man in Tacoma, V ash. There
was another man with roe then, but he
is married now. has three kids and Is
happy and 1 don't want to bring him
Into this."

Later he murdered Policeman Brown,
an Oakland mounted policeman.

When patrolling his beat about mid-
night. Brown saw a boy riding a
bicycle without a lantern and called
to him to stop. A shot was fired
from behind a tree on the sidewalk
and Brown fell to the ground, dying.
It was learned later that a holdup had
been perpetrated two blocks from the
shooting a few minutes previously, and
I; was believed that the escsplng rob-
ber, thinking that the officer was
halting him and not the boy, fired the
fatal shot.

L'pon his arrival In Stockton
in 1S0 Clement obtained worn
In a furniture store at his
trade of carpet-laye- r and was soon
made foreman of that department. Ho
was Industrious and made friends. At
a recent series of gospel meetings, he
confessed penitence and Joined the
First Baptist Church. He attended serv-
ice at that church the night he mur-
dered William H. Newman, of this city.

Following his entry into the church
he formed an acquaintance of Miss
Kmellne Barellles. a young stenog-rsphe- r.

and enjoyed the hospitality of
everal homes, among his fellow-m- e

chanics and others of his acquaintance.
After leaving the home of Miss

Barellles a week ago Sunday nluht.
Clement visited the Hoffman Cafe
masked and armed with two revolvers,
held up A. E. Newman, proprietor, and
shot him dead when a player emerged
from a rear card room.

Bank President's Car Kills Boy.

SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. 33. The
touring car of E. C. Neufelder. presi-
dent of the Peoples' Saving Bank, to-

day ran down and killed Clarence
Bracken, 13 years old. on Second ave-

nue near University street. Mr. Neu-

felder and his chauffeur were in the
car. They went to the police station
and told their story, which was that
the car was not moving rapidly, but
that the boy rushed directly In front
qt the machine.
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CLINTON KELLY IS

BEATEN AT SOCCER

By 2-to- -0 Victory Ainsworth
Wins Right to Meet Vernon

for Championship.

BEST TEAM SUCCESSFUL

Glencoe Takes Second Place In
Grammar School League by

Worsting Unfortunate Sunny-aid- e

Team, 3 to 0.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL SOCCER
LEAbl'E FtXAL rLACINGM.

Section 1 Won. Dfn. Lost. Pts.
Ainsworth 1 0 7
Oienooe 9- - 2 0 6
Bhaltuck allClinton-Kell- y ..... 1 0 t t
feuiinalda 0 4 4 0

Section
Vernon S 1 T
portimoula 8 0 16Ilolladai 2 0 3 4
Kern 113 8
Woodlatra 0 0 4 0

Ainsworth won the right to meet
Vernon in the finals for the champion-
ship of the Grammar School Soccer
League by a victory yesterday
over Clinton Kelly in the replayed tie
on the Columbus Field.

Victory went to the better and mora
scientific side. In addition to good
pnnxlng by (he forwards, the backs
placed the ball nicely to tha front line,
but the main superiority lay In the
keeping of positions.

The Clinton Kelly boys workr 1 to a
standstill in their efforts to draw level,
but the backs stayed down by the
goal all tha time, thereby leaving too
much space between them and the
halves, and also allowing the opposing
forwards to come within shooting range
without running the risk of being off-
side.

Losers Have Look-l- a.

In the first half the Ainsworth lads
attacked continuously, but. owing to a
desire) to get almost Into the goal be-
fore shooting, th y could only notch
one point through. When the sides had
crossed over, Clinton Kelly began to
have a look -- In, after Wagener had put
In Ainsworth s second. In the closing
stages Tenensee and Duffleld both
came near scoring for Clinton Kelly,
but Steele and Johnson were equal to
all emergencies, and Pawley managed
to keep Ills goal Intact.

Tha diminutive Shoots played little
short of a marvelous game In goal for
the losers, gathering the ball cleanly,
and clearing his lines with the cool-no-

of a veteran. All the halves were
sound, with DuffleM. Tenensee and
l'ost the pick of the front line.

The winning side Is so well-belanc-

an eleven that it would be difficult to
pick out any particular boy for espe-
cial commendation.

Llae-L'- p le Given.
The line-u- p:

Alnaworth. Position. Clinton-Kell-

Paw ley U shoots
Steele R B Roberts
J'thnaon ......... .L B Kane
Trowbridge H H B McKay
I'attrn C II R relllnKrr
Rtanler L, li R Johnson
Wnl U K K Lamson
W. Thorn I It F
Iio C F.... Tnens--
K Thorn I L F Dutm-l-

U'a.cntr O L, F Barbur
Krr-rr- G. Gray. Linesmen Lloyd and

Blllington.
Glencoe ran Into second place In the

Grammar School League yesterday, by
virtue of a win over the unfor-
tunate Sunnyside team, w..ich has lost
all Its mutches. Strain scored a brace
for tl'.e winners in the first half, the
third bi c added by Hanson after the
Interval. The line-u- p:

Oler.coe. Position. Sunnyside.
rhevalller 3 Dobaon
lairka R B Shrra
Mri'lunc I Merrill
Hall ......R H i Franclscovlch
Haiiaon C H II M lirow
Trfk L H B '.... Wooley
Fimlina O K F Young
tltlbrrt I R McClimur
Mrara C K Dunn
l'nmerojr I L F Donley
Wheeler O L F .V l.airne

ltetvree George Gray. Llnmmen Staf-
ford and Taylor.

Soccer Notes.
District Attorney Cameron Is a busy

man Just now, but nevertheless he
manages somehow or other to find time
for his favorite ."a me of soccer. The
first thing he did yesterday on coming
from the Courthouse was to select and
purchase a harHme cup for the win
ning grammar school team. The trophy
will be presented at the final game
Thursday.

Kcxt Sunday Mr. Csmeron will set
the ball rolling for the contest between
the Nationals, champions of the Port
land League, and the All-Star- s, in ad
dltlon to presenting the cup to the
winners at the conclusion of hostili
ties.

Portland Academy will play Jeffer
son today on Columbus Field at 3
o'clock. Each team Is confident of
beating the other. Portland Academy,
however, has the better record to date.
for they beat Lincoln 2 to 1, while
Jefferson could do no more than draw
though having somewhat the better .of
tha game.

POOL TOURNEY AT HAND

PRELIMINARIES WILL BEGIN

IN PORTLAND TONIGHT.

Wilcox and Richard and Jordan and
Johnstone Will Start Colored

Balls

Preliminaries to the Northwest pool
championship will start tonight at the

.. n 1.1111., .rlnr,. . with fiVM eit thDun w'tiwi. ,, --- - -
best pool players on the Pacific Coast as
. l - Th,. s'lrnsr n t thla matplimo cuuauta. uv - - - -
WU1 be considered the champion of the
city and win men mm nwij' ouivmva
for the jsorinwesi cnampiouninp.

Tonight's match will be between
Tfn.A. nt T'li--h , rrl Jordan and John.

, Mi meet Thursday snd In&rram
and Wilcox Friday. Beyond thla the
schedule Is not made out and will not
be until the winner of the matches
of the week Is determined. The games

in n,nhihi last for two weeks.
Charlea Jordan was champion of

British Columbia for some time and
j..,tAH KJrkland. of Seattle.

I Thomas Ingram was the champion of
the last tournament held at the Solly

I rooms. One of his best achievements
was the defeat oi ccnreioer oy in
.i r.t mo to fi it

le.i,.. inhmtnnfl is a erark nlaver
from Los Angelos. He has the credit

t of defeating Carney, the world's bll- -
I , , iAn , rinnl Rnnl Wllnnv- - -liiiii,''""iiiara Los Acgeles product. He

has tha championship title for one- - ,

hand pool.
One of the men who is being picked

as one of the hlghe-s- t men In the out-
come Is R. W. Plchard. the winner of
the last Bowie & Caldwell tournament.
He Is one of the city's most promising
players. His recent defeat of Draper
Is one of his beat known feats.

Henry Solomon thinks that this will
be one of the most interesting events
that the followers of the pool game
wllL have a chance to see la this city
for some time.

SKI LOOP-TnE-LOO- P LATEST

Oliver K Jeffrey's Stunt Is Sensa-

tion of Jaunt to Mt. Hood.

Numerous dare-dev- il aviators have
met death attempting . the aeroplane
loop-the-loo- p, but the members of the
Portland Ski Club, who returned last

,nm - flvA jtnva' taunt to Mount
Hood, tell of aa altogether new wrinkla. t ha ski somersault.
Oliver K. Jeffery Is the originator of
the novel contortion, jwiwj...to...!. haiHAr mftr es savins: thaOl. a.V a nv -
seven-fo- ot "Jump" erected by Govern-
ment camp mountaineers and coming
out none the worse for his courting
with rate. null Run to Kho- -- - .eM...X v fuauo
dodendron Tavern and on to Govern
ment Camp at the base oi juouui
were perfect," said Ed Jorgenson. who
has been on all six annual trips of the

"Th. wnth,r too. was Krand and
we had a delightful time coasting down
the glassy snanas oi mo
of the old volcano. The nine and one- -

ii hik frnm Rhododendron
to Government Camp was made in the
upward climo in nve noun
turn In slightly more than two hours.

. . J rtt r 9 thaSam HoiDrooa wihubju m --
. j ; h nitchv. darkness onli rn.il uuiiua ,. -

the return trip, but searching parties
found htm after strenuous scouring of
the ravines. Those In the party were:
Ed Jorgenson. Ed Jeffery, G. Ralph
Knight. Tom N. Monks, H. H. Haskell,
Fred liasch. Oliver K. Jeffery, Edgar
Frank, T. Morris Dunne, Sam Holbrook,

ana " " " - -R. K. Warriner

ACADEMY FIVE 13 LOSER

WASHINGTON HIGH BASKLT- -

BALL MEN WIN, 53 TO 10.

Brilliant Shots by Foster and Good

Team Work Pile Up Score In

League Match.

Wo.hlnrton Hla-b-. defeated the Fort- -

land Academy basketball team yester-

day at the V, M. C A-- 63 to 10. In the
opener of the Interscholaatle Basket- -

bull League.
.. v. tnnir the advantage

mainly through the work of Foster
and Irle, At the ena or me nrsi penuu
.v.- - 11 to S. Washington

faster game In the Becondplayed a- - - , Y. ..... - T

half, and guaraeo. me men
looked as If the Academy would be
kept from shooting a single net in that
period, but Bean managed to slip one
over In the last iew imi".Washington's center, was undoubtedly
the best basketoan man on mo

. .1 l r.laraniB nlRO TllaVed a KOOd

game In the last half. Bean. Tucker
and Burgard were the Academy main-
stays.

The lineup:
m.h Portland Academy.

rebe " "RMriard
l,";ier ::::i:o:::::::: cm
Unout ::::::::::::: r a: Ev'i

Substitutes Miouii " ' . "
Krouff. Wurts for Tucker. 0l-l- er
H Edwarns . ind i.,. ll i Free throws t oater 5.

Tucker 4. lime oi nm.
flclsia Referee. Grllley; timekeepers, Lei-so- n

and Miller.

SWIMMERS WILL VIE TONIGHT

Fast Artits Will Meet In Various

Events at Local ,Baths.
h.v keen received

for the races to be held tonight at 8:30
at the Portland Swimming Baths.
Events to be decided are 220 yards, 100

yards, a 40 and a dash and a
Proceedings will be terrelay race.

minated by an exiiiuuion ui iiw
i - ,1 t , Vi n .loptricnl no rDO H swim
1115 mi n
K In.lrnnr J. K. CodY. Who IiaS JUSt
come here from Kansas City.

Lewis Thomas ana uoiisier iieeier,
. a ,1,1:1 vAsnect velv. In the

Christmas swim, will meet again in
the 220eard. lor men v. nc-e- uu
been practicing the crawl stroke,
which materially Improves his pace.

For his porpoise display Cody has
his body covered with electric bulbs to
imitate the sheen on the porpoise.

.Hin iniuriA the following::
Collster Wheeler. Chester Wheeler,
Lewis Thomas, ieu rrrme, o --.

Ernest Maglus, J. W. McMurray, N. D.
Ross, V. E. Everett, C. I'arcelL Ernest
Spawner and Harold Riley.

The oniciais are ueurK" wmo-v..rv- r-

Renlsmin Greenhaw. an
nouncer; Tom Sullivan, starter.

BCRNS BRITTON BOCT DCE

Fight In Oakland Tonight Arouses
Interest of Fans.

oav rRivnsrn. Jan. 23. Fight en- -
. . i , ,1 1 mrm milt worked ud over the

match In Oakland tomorrow
night between Frankle Burns, the Oak
land lad who recently made a promis-
ing record In the East and South, and
JuVk Urltton. of Chicago. Both men
ara in fine condition- -

Tommy Murphy, who arrivea irora
i h . r,,r veMtrrdav. beiran training to
day to meet "One-Roun- Hogan in San
Francisco, January z. jiurpny cues
not show any marks of his recent suc-
cessful battle with Jack Bedoll and
should round Into form In, a few days.

Bets Law Not Changed.
ALBANY. N. V.. Jan. 23. While the

Legislature haa amended the law so as
to make It a crime to engage m puui
.nimr or bookniaklng. with or with

out writing. It haa not changed In any
respect the law as to recording ana
registering bets, according io a.

of the Court of Appeals today.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

rvwiNO to the fact that the faculty

J at Columbia will not dismiss the
school in lime to give the players a
h.n n vat ta the V. M. C A. basket

ball game between Allen Preparatory
.,ana toiumuu liuvcisuj,

called for 3:30 today, it has been post-
poned. The future date baa not been
decided upon as yet..

Ti,. v r r A. Hustlers and the
Jewish boys' second basketball team
met Monday at the Neighborhood House

i i. rrmAr riefented the latter. 14

to 10. The game was close from the
start, but was in the same position.
relative to xne eu.

ft.- - n.Ankh'11 Tltrern' hasketball Quin
tet went to Wilsonvllle Saturday for a
quiet little game wim niuuii,
meeting defeat s to u.

Monday night the Amicus Club quin... i . v. VnrtVi PacISc Dental Col
lege met at the Amicus Club Hall, the
corles-lap-s being dexeaisa i w tu

SHOOT SCORtli HUH

All Teams in Trap Event Are

Above 90 Per Cent Mark.

SAN FRANCISCO AGAIN WINS

Golden Gate Men Seventh Time Vic-

tors, Beating Spokane by Single

Point Portland Duo Last
but Average Is Good.

BELXJN'GHAM. Wash., Jan. 23. For
the first time since the touring trap-shooti-

tourney started at Ashland
last week, all three competing teams
broke better than 80 per cent of their
targets.

This occurred here this afternoon at
u oKmt i n A tha aimnlrpH of thA

Bellingham Gun Club. Despite the good
work of the other teams, the San Fran-
cisco team WlUet and Fisher won
out again and, as In the Seattle shoot,
one target gave them the doclslon.

The score was San Francisco 190,
against 189 for the Spokane duo
Poston and Less Reld who were the
runners up for the first time today.
Holohan and Robertson shot a good
score, but the excellence of the work
of their rivals proved too much of a
handicap to overcome.

Poston High God.
Hugh Poston, of the Spokane team,

was high man for the day, with 98
breaks In his string of 100. He missed
one target in each of his four strings
of 25 birds. Fred Wlllet. high man
among the tourists, again scored a fine
average, for he smashed 95 of his
string, as did his teammate, Ike Fisher.
Wlllet missed but two targets In his
first 75 birds, and lost three In his
last string.

A large and enthusiastic crowd of
Bellingham trap-shooti- enthusiasts
gathered at the traps to watch the
competing teams, and among them
were quite a number of women.

Bellingham Scores Good.
Several of the local shooters made

good scores, and all present enjoyed
the sport,

Todav's scores were:
San Francisco 190 Wlllet 95, Fisher

95.
Spokane 189 Poston 9, Reld 95. .

Portland 181 Holohan 93 Robert-
son 88.

San Francisco has now won seven of
the eight events shot off for the
American Game Protective and Propa-
gation Asoclation's trophy, but the
good worK being done Dy me uwior
teams at present means mat. inci mm

Beginning
Jxf all

Will go on sale at,
garment, come in
sizes

All others, including Vassar,
Stud Garter, Iron Crown and 0.
& W., at one-four- th off.

Wo specialize

Fisher will have to keep up their high
averages to retain the lead. The tour-
ists shoot at Snohomish tomorrow.

DRUG USER IS SENTENCED

Theft Committed While JIan Was

Irrational Is Confessed.

Charles Wilson, who while under the
Influence of a amg, stole articles from
the drug store of Woodard, Clarke &
Company, and was arrested and In-

dicted on a charge of larceny, pleaded
guilty before Presiding Judge Gatens
yesterday and was given an Indeter-
minate sentence of from one to ten
years In the penitentiary.

Wilson begged hard for a parole, but
the judge declared that a terra in the
penitentiary would offer him a chance
to get the "dope out of his syBtem"
and promised to recommend a parole as

that Wilson hassoon as It appears
mastered the habit. The remarks of
the Judge Indicated also that he had
looked up Wilson's record In other
cities and found it bad.

Patrick GUmore, under Indictment
for assault with a dangerous weapon,
also asked for a parole which was de-

nied. He was sentenced to 60 days
In the county jau. jonn j.mnon, m

today at 8 a. m
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dieted with Johnny Murphy, alias
Fultz. for passing a forged check on
V. Kaiser, was sentenced to two years
In the penitentiary and paroled. Ho
will be held in the County Jail till
after the trial of his companion.

CAR SMOKE COSTS $10

Man Fined for Not Throwing Half-Use- d

Cigar Away.

Thrifty smokers who reserve their
half-bur- cigars during a streetcar
ride, do so in the face of the law, fol-

lowing a decision of the point jn the
Municipal Court yesterday.

F. A. Lehman, a tailor, was on trial
for holding a lighted cigar in his hand
on a streetcar, and the court found him
guilty of violating the ordinance. Im-

posing a fine of 310, of which payment
was suspended.

Lehman said he had just lighted a
good cigar when he boarded the car,
and he hated to throw it away. He
also said the carman was somewhat
abrupt in ordering him to discard it.

News from Athens Is that the olive crop
In Oresce to be the bent both In
quantity and quality that bas been seen In
40 years.
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